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“Search me, O God, and know my heart. Examine me, and know my anxious thoughts, and 
see if there be any offensive way within me, and lead me in the way everlasting.” (Psalm 
139:23-24) 
  

Parable of the Unmerciful Servant (Matthew 18:21-35 NIV) 

“Then Peter came to Jesus and asked, “Lord, how many times shall I forgive my brother or sister who sins 
against me? Up to seven times?” Jesus answered, “I tell you, not seven times, but seventy times seven 
times.    
“ Therefore, the kingdom of heaven is like a king who wanted to settle accounts with his servants. As he 
began the settlement, a man who owed him ten thousand bags of gold was brought to him. Since he was 
not able to pay, the master ordered that he and his wife and his children and all that he had be sold to 
repay the debt. “At this the servant fell on his knees before him. ‘Be patient with me, ’he begged, ‘and I 
will pay back everything. ’The servant’s master took pity (had compassion) on him, canceled the debt and 
let him go.    
“But when that servant went out, he found one of his fellow servants who owed him a hundred silver 
coins. He grabbed him and began to choke him. ‘Pay back what you owe me! ’he demanded. “His fellow 
servant fell to his knees and begged him, ‘Be patient with me, and I will pay it back.“ ’But he refused. 
Instead, he went off and had the man thrown into prison until he could pay the debt.  
When the other servants saw what had happened, they were outraged and went and told their master 
everything that had happened.  
“Then the master called the servant in. ‘You wicked servant, ’he said, ‘I canceled all that debt of yours 
because you begged me to. Shouldn’t you have had mercy on your fellow servant just as I had on you? ’In 
anger his master handed him over to the jailers to be tortured, until he should pay back all he owed.“ This 
is how my heavenly Father will treat each of you unless you forgive your brother or sister from your 
heart.”   

 
Unlocking the 5 truths in this scripture that Jesus outlines as the means of forgiving from 
your heart.  
 
Requirement 1: Open your heart to forgive. (Matt 18:35) 
Requirement 2: Extend compassion to the person who wounded you.  (Matt 18:26-27, 33) 
Requirement 3: Release the person from your heart-prison. (Matt 18:27) 
Requirement 4: Forgive the person for each trespass, offense, mistake or wound. (Matt 18:27) 
Requirement 5: Bless and do good to the person (Matt 5:44-45) 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Requirement 1: Open your heart to forgive. 
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 “This is how my heavenly Father will treat each of you unless you forgive your brother or sister from 
your heart. (Matt 18:35) 
 
We can choose to forgive because: 
Jesus has commanded me to forgive (Mark 11:25-26) “And whenever you stand praying, if you have 
anything against anyone, forgive him, that your Father in heaven may also forgive you your trespasses. 
But if you do not forgive, neither will your father in Heaven forgive your trespasses.”  
 
God forgave every sin and mistake I have committed, and He expects me to forgive other (Matt 18:32-33)  
Then the master called the servant in, ‘You wicked servant, ’he said, ‘I canceled all that debt of yours 
because you begged me to. Shouldn’t you have had mercy on your fellow servant just as I had on you?’ 
 
I have sinned against others and have wanted their forgiveness, and I will do for others what I wish they 
would do for me (Luke 6:31)  
(This comes from love your enemy’s passage) And just as you want men to do to you, you also do to them 
likewise.  
 
I don’t want to become a harsh, judgmental person with walls around my heart. I want to be a kind and 
gentle person (Matt 18:27-30) 
Then the master of that servant was moved with compassion, released him, and forgave him the debt. 
 

It’s important that you take the time to make a list of ALL who have hurt you. Write down 
each of their names and each wound, offense, or trespass. With each person, you will start 
forgiving with the hardest/deepest wound.  
 
Requirement 2: Extend compassion to the person who wounded you. 
The servant therefore fell down before him, saying, ‘Master, have patience with me, and I will pay you all.’ 

Then the master of that servant was moved with compassion, released him, and forgave him the debt. Should 

you not also have had compassion on your fellow servant, just as I had pity on you? (Matt 18:26-27, 33) 

  
When the responsibility for action lies with us, (because of the offender’s unrepentance,) WE do the act of 
extending compassion regardless. 
In order to have compassion on the other person we need to set aside for a moment and see them as a 
person. What they did is not equal to who they are. When giving them compassion you focus on them as a 
person, not on what they did to you.  
 
When you have compassion you have compassion on the person, not on the sin they committed.  It’s this 
compassion that allows you to forgive them from your heart-prison.  This is unconditional love, isn’t it?  
To release them before you forgive them.  
 
There is a deep truth working here. This requires something you may never have done before: to 
separate the person (release them) from the specific wounds that he or she may have committed. 
Great victory follows as you separate the person from their trespass. Tragically, we magnify the 
importance of the wound and decrease the importance of the person.  
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Requirement 3: Release the person from your heart-prison. 
“Then the master of that servant was moved with compassion, released him, and forgave him the debt. 
Matt. 18:27 
 
In order to make this step more practical for you, imagine your heart with a door on the top. Open the door 
and you’ll see the steps leading down to the dungeon below with locked cells on both sides of the hallway. 
Whenever you choose not to forgive a person, you secretly move them into one of your cells, lock the door, 
and turn your backs, and walk away.  
 
We have to choose to let go of the people who have wounded us. We do this by a conscious effort to no 
longer hold on to our desire to imprison them.  
 
When anyone places their full trust in the death. And resurrection of Jesus as payment for their debt of 
sin, God sets them free (releases them) from the Kingdom of darkness and transfers them into the 
kingdom of Jesus Christ.  
 
He has delivered (to transfer for one place to another) us from the power of darkness and conveyed us 
into the kingdom of the Son of His love, in whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness 
of sins. (Col 1:13-14) 
 
When looking at Matthew 18, what is unexpected is that the master releases the person before he forgives 
him: “was moved with compassion, released him, and forgave him the debt.”  The order may be far more 
important that it may appear. 
 
To accomplish this step 3, you must separate the individual and the wound they committed against you. 
The person isn’t equal to what they did to you. The wound was an ACT they did.  
 
Example: You could have been best friends for twenty years before they wounded you, but because of 
that one action you put them in prison.  To release them, you are extending compassion on the person, 
not on what they did to you!  Because you have compassion you can choose to let them out of the prison.  
God has gifted us with an imagination.  
 
Now that you have released this person who has hurt you, the next step is to forgive them for each wound 
you have experienced, whether or not they were even aware of them. 
 
Requirement 4: Forgive the person for each trespass, offense, mistake or wound.  
“Then the master of that servant was moved with compassion, released him, and forgave him the debt 
(Matt. 18:27) 
This is the place you use the written list of each of their names and each wound, offense, or trespass. With 
each person, you will start forgiving with the hardest/deepest wound. Each transgression is done 
separately.  
 
Requirement 5: Bless and do good to the person. 
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But I say to you, love your enemies, bless those who curse you, do good to those you hate you, and pray 
for those who spitefully use you and persecute you, that you may be sons of your Father in heaven; for He 
makes His sun rise on the evil and on the good, and sends rain on the just and the unjust. (Matt 5:44-45) 
This isn’t from the Matthew 18 parable, but from the overall teaching in the Bible, it is the final step, like 
stitching a wound and covering it with healing ointment. Your freedom to bless the very person who 
wounded you is also a proof-confirmation that forgiveness is finally complete. 
 

Getting started…Forgivers Opening Prayer:   

Heavenly Father, I have decided of my own free will to forgive everyone who has ever wounded me - 

intentionally or accidentally. I will fulfill the five requirements Jesus outlined so that all heart infection 

and torment will completely end. Any person that I may be holding captive in the prison of my heart, I’m 

asking You Lord, to please bring them to my memory, everyone from my life that You know I need to 

forgive. I will not postpone or allow anything to hinder my victory – I will forgive today.  

I trust you to guide and strengthen me.  In Jesus Name – Amen 

 

Jesus, in the next few moments, I will forgive _________________ (name) for every wound he/she ever 
committed, including the wound of _________________________ (the hardest one). 
This wound has caused me to feel __________________________. 
 
Continuing with STEP 1: Open your heart (Slowly repeat the following statements out loud) 

• I am committed to forgive right now. I shall achieve forgiveness because God has given me His power 

to forgive. I recognize that I should have done this much earlier, but today is a new day in my life. 

• I choose to overcome my hesitations and contrary emotions, to follow the requirements for true 

forgiveness that Jesus Christ revealed. I will not allow anyone or anything to hinder me from this – 
what I have chosen of my own free will to do. 

• I release my heart from the inner bondage of a blocked and closed heart. I tear down the walls that 

have kept others out and locked me in…a captive for far too long. I open my heart and stop 

protecting it from temporary discomfort that I may experience as I begin to forgive these old wound. 

 
Requirement 2: Extend compassion to the person who wounded you. 
To continue with Step 2 you could extend compassion by using the below statements (you can of course 
use your own statements that you feel allow you to have the compassion you are needing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Step 2: Extend compassion (examples of what you may say) 
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➢ I couldn’t know what was going on in __________________’s (name) life at the time. 

➢ I don’t know if _______________ (name) was struggling with depression, rejection, abuse, or something 

else that may have attributed to his or her action against me. 

➢ I extend my compassion to ___________________ (name) as a person as I also have hurt others. 

➢ Because this person is my ________________ (parent, sibling, spouse, close friend, etc.) my compassion is 

extended to him/her because I love him/her even though he/she have hurt me. 

 
When you are ready, state: 
I have opened my heart to ___________________ (name) and extended my compassion to him/her. I no longer 
condemn _____________ for what he/she did, but grant ____________ my mercy, compassion, and kindness in 
spite of how he/she hurt me.  
 
Requirement 3: Release the person from your heart-prison. 
 
Right now we are going to use our imaginations for this part of the process: 
  

Because your heart now is compassionate, imagine you’re opening the door of your heart.  
 You walk through it. As you make your way down the stairwell, you hear sounds of   
 misery in the distance. You make your way down the darkened hallway until you see the   
 person who hurt you the most standing inside a cell of prison bars. You quietly walk over   
 to their cell. You look at their face, then miraculously express you compassion and   
 kindness to them. Watch their face. 
 You reach into your pocket and take out a rusty key. You unlock their prison door. “I’m   
 sorry for locking you here for so long,” you say.  “I release you. You are free!”  You fling   
 open the door.  
 Allow yourself to feel the release as they run out of the cell and embrace you. Finally,   
 picture them weeping with regret for what they did, and rejoicing because you finally   
 let them out-Hallelujah!  Together walk up those stairs into the bright light of forgiveness   
 and freedom. 
 
 
Requirement 4: Forgive the person for each trespass, offense, mistake or wound.  
 
Heavenly Father, I commit right now to forgive __________________ (name) for each and every wound.  
I’ve had unforgiveness toward him/her for too long and that is ending right now. 
I am taking the steps to open my heart and release __________________ (name) from the prison in my heart and 
give _______________ (name) a wonderful gift of my complete forgiveness. 
I forgive _______________ (name) for the specific wound of ________________ (name the hardest wound to forgive). 
This wound has made me feel _____________________________. 
 

I extend compassion towards him/her regarding this situation, whether it was intentionally or 
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accidentally done.  In Jesus’ name, I place all of his/her sins and offenses against me under the blood of 

Christ. I now renounce the evil effects these sins have had on my life and any agreements I have made 

with them, or lies I have believed because of them.  

I release _______________ (name) from my own heart prison and forgive him/her for this (trespass, offense, 

mistake, or wound).  I ask you to forgive me for any unrealistic expectations I have may had of ____________. 

I ask you to forgive me for my resentment and bitterness against ____________ (name). I ask that all heart 

infection and torment completely end.  Holy Spirit, I release with your power this offense I have placed 

against ____________ to the feet of Jesus that He may take it where ever he chooses.  Bless _______________ 

(name) in your name, Jesus.  Amen! 

PRAY: Lord, please bring to my mind every single wound that ________________(name) committed that I possibly 
haven’t forgiven. 
 
Requirement 5: Bless and do good to the person.  (This can of course be your own words as well.) 
Dear God, I ask You to bless _______________ (name) in every way, including their (health, spiritual life, 
marriage, family, business, finances, ministry, and friendships). I ask that you would pour out a greater 
amount of Your kindness upon ____________ (name) because of my prayer for them. 
 
PRAY OUTLOUD:  
From my heart, I now declare before God, that I genuinely have forgiven ______________ (name) for all wounds 
and offenses committed against me. 
 
You may be asking….how will I know if I’ve fully forgiven? If you can view that person who has hurt you, 
and bless them, along with wishing them well, you are free. 
 
So…be still. Wait. Sit before God. If after a few seconds your heart remains at peace, you are finished. 
 
“Today I opened my heart, extended compassion, released the people from my heart-prison, forgave 
all their wounds, and blessed hem!’ 

Signature:  ________________________________ 

Dated: _________________ 

 

 

(Excerpts from The Freedom Factor by Dr. Bruce Wilkinson) 

 

 

 

 

FORGIVENESS PRAYER for FUTURE OFFENSES! 
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Heavenly Father!  
I’m casting all my cares and worries on you Father concerning __________And I thank you that by your 
grace Lord, I have chosen to walk in forgiveness, not to take the bait, and to give “space and grace. I 
choose not to get offended, because of what they said, or didn’t say, and what they did or didn’t do 
regarding this matter or situation. Father God because of your amazing grace and compassion, I have 
chosen to love unconditionally with Your love, and to extend Your grace, mercy and forgiveness towards 
this person or situation, because You O Lord have so graciously extended your love, mercy, and 
forgiveness towards me.  
 
Forgive me Father for any unrealistic expectations I may have of ____________. Forgive me for being 
frustrated with__________. Forgive me for being annoyed with _________, and by your grace I place this 
person/situation in the palm of your hands right now.  
 
Thank you for unlocking forgiveness in my heart Father, and for giving me your love and compassion 
for them. Bless _________ exceedingly and abundantly above what he/she could ever think or imagine with 
your strength, godly wisdom, and everything they need during this time.  
Because I want to keep my heart pure by pushing offenses out into your hands O God. I choose to 
cover this offense with your passionate love and grace, and let the pearls of wisdom, freedom, and 
grace be formed in my life. 
Thank you, Lord, for teaching me to choose space and grace, because your word says, make allowance for 
each other’s faults, and forgive anyone who offends you. Remembering that the Lord forgave you, so you 
must forgive others, and above all clothe yourself with love, which binds us all together in perfect unity 
and harmony. Thank you Father that your love never gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful, and 
endures through every circumstance.” 
In Jesus name. Amen!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prayer to the Lord when Forgiving Yourself: 
Forgiving Self (Excerpts from The Freedom Factor by Dr. Bruce Wilkinson) 
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Lord, You are holy and righteous. You know all of my sins and failings…what I’ve done and what I’ve left 

undone. Please forgive me for every way I have hurt others, hurt myself or hurt Your heart.  I repent before 

You from my heart, turning from my sin toward You.  Thank you for your grace and forgiveness. Help me 

walk in holiness before You.  

In Jesus’ name, Amen.  

 

Forgivers Opening Prayer:   

Heavenly Father, I have decided of my own free will to forgive myself today for every wound I’ve given 

myself intentionally or accidentally and for wounding other people. I will fulfill the five requirements 

Jesus outlined so that all heart infection and torment will completely end. I want God’s full approval due 

to my obedience and I regretfully have lived long enough with this serious sin of unforgiveness. I will be 

free of all unforgiveness and torment, enjoying the full blessing of God in my life.  

 

In the next few moments, I will forgive _________________ (name) for every wound he/she ever committed, 
including the wound of _________________________ (the hardest one). 
This wound has caused me to feel __________________________. 
 
STEP 1: Open your heart 
 
Slowly repeat the following statements out loud: 

• I am committed to forgive right now. I shall achieve forgiveness because God has given me His power 

to forgive. I recognize that I should have done this much earlier, but today is a new day in my life. 

• I choose to overcome my hesitations and contrary emotions, to follow the requirements for true 

forgiveness that Jesus Christ revealed. I will not allow anyone or anything to hinder me from this – 

what I have chosen of my own free will to do. 

• I hereby choose to not protect myself from my heart wounds that I have caused by hurting myself 

or others. I open my heart in order to forgive, set myself free, and end all torment.  

• I release my heart from the inner bondage of a blocked and closed heart. I tear down the walls that 

have kept others out and locked me in – a captive for far too long. I open my heart and stop 

protecting it from temporary discomfort that I may experience as I begin to forgive these old 
wounds.  

 
 
 
 
Step 2: Extend compassion towards yourself  
You may want to ask yourself a few questions, like the ones listed below. This will help you find the place 
of compassion for yourself. 

➢ What was going on in my life when I injured others and myself?  
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➢ Looking back over what I did, do I wish I acted differently? 

➢ Am I truly sorrowful and repentant for my actions? 

➢ Have others hurt me before? Did I extend compassion and mercy towards them?  

➢ As a person like everyone else who unfortunately makes painful mistakes, and commits grievous sins, 

from time to time, shouldn’t I accept reality and choose to open my heart to give mercy and grace to 

myself? 

STEP 2 CONTINUE: 
When you are ready, state: 
 

I am not perfect, therefore I make mistakes and commit sins like everyone else. I choose to obey Christ and love 

myself permitting myself to grant full mercy, grace, and compassion to myself. I accept reality and no longer deny 

what I did or deny my need to forgive myself.  

Step 3: Release myself from my inner heart-prison 
Here is where you use your imagination to set yourself free.  
 
You open the door to your heart-prison and make your way back down the rocky stairwell.  
You feel heavy. Sad. You have suffered much in this neglected place. Still, you smile as you pass the now-
empty cells that previously held all those who wounded you. Those iron doors lie on the floor, ripped off their 
hinges when you decided to never again use those cells of unforgiveness.  The further you walk, the lighter 
your heart becomes. You remember their joy when you set them free.  You start running. You cannot wait to 
let the last person you love out of this terrible place-yourself.  
You walk over to the cell and see yourself looking down, feeling shame and rejection, remembering what you 
had done to “deserve” this. You mourn for the lost years, sobbing from sorrow, full of repentance. You are so 
sorry for what you did.  
Then you cry to yourself, the last prisoner, “I am so sorry! I release you!” 
The prisoner walks free. You embrace. And at that moment, you both become one. The “other” becomes “you” 
again. Instead of brokenness and isolation and anger, bitterness, resentment, slander, hatred, and vengeance 
toward that “you” in the prison, now all that remains is freedom and joy.  You have been restored! 
Tears flow as you dance back up those stairs. Your joy cannot be contained. You are free, free at last. Your 
heart now is released fully toward God, and you burst into praise to the Lord for His gracious love and 
acceptance.  
 
STEP 4: Forgive the person for each wound   (Prayer to read out loud)  
Heavenly Father, I commit right now to forgive myself for each and every wound. I’ve had unforgiveness toward 

myself and against others, for too long and choose to fully release myself from my heart-prison and forgive each 

and every trespass. No one and nothing shall hinder me from completing this in the next few moments.   

I want God’s full approval due to my obedience and have lived long enough with this serious sin of unforgiveness. 

I will be free of all unforgiveness and torment, enjoying the full blessing God in my life. 

 

I extend compassion towards myself regarding ______________, (name the situation) whether it was 

intentionally or accidentally done.  In Jesus’ name, I place all of my sins and offenses against me under the 
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blood of Christ. I now renounce the evil effects this sin has had on my life and any agreements I have 

made with it, or lies I have believed because of it.  

I release myself from my own heart prison and forgive myself for this (trespass, offense, mistake, or 

wound).  I ask you to forgive me for any anger, bitterness, slander, resentment, hatred, or vengeance I’ve 

held against myself. I ask that all heart infection and torment completely end.  Holy Spirit, I release with 

your power this offense I have placed against myself to the feet of Jesus that He may take it where ever he 

chooses.  Bless me Lord in your name, Jesus.  Amen! 

 

PRAY: Lord, please bring to my mind every single wound that I’ve committed that I possibly haven’t forgiven. 

 
STEP 5: Bless the person you’ve forgiven.  Pray out loud…. 
Lord, thank you for bringing me to the point of forgiving myself. I am grateful for your loving discipline and 
compassion towards me. Thank you for helping me by the power of your Holy Spirit forgive everyone that 
I had held captive in the prison of my heart including myself.  
Thank you that by taking this action of forgiveness, you have cancelled and annulled all forms of torment.  
Out of my obedience, I ask that you bring blessing upon me and those I’ve forgiven. In Jesus’ name, Amen! 
 
Forgiveness Validation: Before God, I have forgiven everyone for everything. 
 

Today, I opened my heart, extended compassion, released the people from my heart-prison, and 

forgave them, including myself and blessed them! 

Signature: _______________________________ 

Date: _____________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer for Breaking Generational Sin 

 

Lord Jesus Christ, today____________ I come to you on behalf of my family and my ancestors and repent of 

any sins we have committed against you. I recognize patterns in myself and my family that destroy your 

purposes.  Today, I am choosing to declare the power of your shed blood demonstrated at the cross, over all of 

them. I renounce and repent of all sexual sins-of fornication, adultery, homosexuality abortion, rape, 
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pornography, molestation and lust. I renounce and repent of sinful tendencies towards laziness, indifference, 

jealousy, anger, rage, bitterness, hatred, rebellion, and racism. I renounce and repent of addictions towards 

drugs of any kind, especially (alcohol, marijuana, cocaine, ___________) as well as addiction to food, gambling 

and over- spending. 

 

In your name, Jesus, I renounce and repent of any activities with false religions, witchcraft, occultism, 

astrology, gangs, fortune telling, palmistry, or any organization or practice that violates your standard of 

holiness. I renounce and repent of all judgemetalism, pride, criticism, depression, worry, fear, stubbornness, 

poverty, rejection and perfectionism. We claim authority over all physical diseases, and sicknesses that plague 

my family including: cancer, heart diseases, arthritis, diabetes, mental illness and _______________. I also 

renounce and repent of any evil covenants my ancestors made.  

 

I now ask Jesus, that your blood cleanse all the generations of my family, past, present, and future. In the power 

of your name, Jesus, I declare from this day forward, that any claims the enemy has had against my family are 

now broken.  God, today I claim the truth and victory of your word which says in 1 John 3:8, “…the reason the 

Son of God appeared was to destroy the devil’s work.” I ask you to remove all our iniquities and replace them 

with blessings. I ask for your protection this day________________ and for the rest of my days, around myself 

and those I love. In your name, Jesus. Amen! 

 


